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52 Week Money Challenge

Winter 2019

You may have seen or heard your parents talking about a challange to save money one week at a time. 
It’s called the 52 Week Money Challenge, and this one is just for you!  Try it and see how much money 
you can save by the end of the year!



Make Your Own Snow Slime!

1. Stir about 1/4 cup of the articial snow in about 1/2 cup of 
the glue. 

2. Once the glue and the snow are combined, mix in 1/2 cup 
of the liquid starch. Stir and then mix with your hands.  
The mixture should form slime pretty quickly. If your slime 
sticks to your hands, add a little more starch.  If it’s too 
stringy and won’t hold together, knead in a little more 
glue. 

• Elmers white school glue
• Artificial snow for Christmas 

crafts
• Plastic bag (like a ziploc)

SUPPLIES

• Liquid Starch (find it in 
the cleaning supplies 
section at the store)

• Mixing bowl or tray

INSTRUCTIONS

3.   If you think the slime could use more snow, go ahead and mix it in!

4.   When you’re done playing with it, make sure to store it in a reclosable plastic bag.

Federally Insured by NCUA 

4th Quarter Dividends 
Our Board of Directors has announced .15% Annual Percentage Yield for the 4th quarter regular share dividend 
paid on December 31, 2018.  Dividend rate and APY subject to change every dividend period, as determined by the 
Board of Directors.

Test Your Savings Skills!
1.  If Olivia wants to save $20 by collecting quarters, how many quarters must she collect?

To find out, multiply 20 by 4(as shown below):
20 x 4 = 80

Olivia has to collect 80 quarters.

2.  Wyatt must save $250 dollars to buy a new telescope to look at the planets and 
stars. If he has already saved $50 and saves $25 every month from doing odd jobs for 
neighbors, how long must he wait to buy his new telescope?

 To find out, subtract 50 from 250. Then divide 
that by 25. (as shown below):

250 - 50 = 200
200 / 25 = 8

It will take Wyatt 8 months to buy the new 
telescope.


